GSS Internal Evaluation Form (Summer 2016-Spring 2017)

(NOTE: MUST ALSO DO ONLINE ANNUAL EVALUATION)

Please Print and Return to Jody Grove by April 4 (or email to jgrove@fiu.edu if not on campus)

1. Name

2. Advisor (Not Applicable to first year students/MA students)

3. Courses Taken This Year and Grades Earned

4. Brief Description of Dissertation Topic (if first year, give best guess; if MA, tell what your course writing has focused on)

5. PhD Students: Did you complete Exams and/or Proposal this year? If not (and you have not yet), when do you plan to take them?

6. If you are ABD, describe your research progress and/or progress on writing a dissertation during the past year.

7. Citations for any publications in print/accepted

8. Citations for any conference presentations/sessions organized

9. List any grants awarded/applied for external to FIU, plus the amount and if the application was successful.

10. List any grants awarded/applied for internal to FIU, plus the amount and if the application was successful.

11. What are your coursework/research/writing/conference plans for next year?

12. If you are a TA, and you have not yet used your four years of funding, will you be in South Florida Fall 2017/Spring 2018 and using your TA funding? (PLEASE NOTE: You must be in South Florida and available to TA an in person course to accept your TA ship. You can pause your funding for a year while doing fieldwork, and return to it while writing).

13. Please tell us of any other accomplishments or important information not covered in the form above.